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1. ABSTRACT
Satellite cells are cells of t h e skeletal miiscle lineage located between t h e basal
lamina and sarcolemma of niuscle tibers Upcm injuv. iiormall~quiescent satellite cells

become -'activated" to move. prolikrate and dityerentiate into myoblasts which fuse onto
esisting myofibers or form new fibers. Hepatocyte Growth Factor ( H G F ) and crushed
muscle estract (CME) have previousiy been shoun to acticate satellite cells I N wrro More
recentIy. nitric oxide (NO) release €rom nitric oside synthase (NOS) was suggested to
activate satellite cells sr1 vivo.We used isolated muscfe fibers. a system that allows detailed
study of activation signals, to examine the hypothesis that HGF and NO promote satellite
cell activation. P!ormal

mouse flexor digitorum brevis (FDB) muscles were dissected.

digested in collagenase, and isoiated fibers were plated on vitrogen-cuat ed dishes. Fibers
were g o w n in basal medium plus bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), with or without compounds
that could activate satellite ceils. and fised 48 hours later. Activation was assessed by
counting BrdU positive attached. as well as free proliferating satellite cells per tiber.
Isolated fibers were demonstrated to be intact by electron microscopy and ethidium
brornide exclusion studies. CME and L-Arginine (L-Ars). the NOS substrate. increased
the proiiferation of satellite cells both on and off the fibers. However. HGF only increased
proliferation of satellite cells that were free of fi bers. These results suggest diffèrent roles
for HGF and L-.kg in satellite cell activation. HGF Iikely decreases the adhesion of
satellite cells to fibers and increases their rnobility t hen prohferation. whereas L-Arg also
promotes satellite cells stilI on the fiber to become activated followins an injury. These
two steps are now known to be distinct in their important role in activation. Satellite cell

activation was decreased by damaged membranes and restored by HGF. This

demonstrates the imponance of a live tlber on satellite ce11 activation These results tùrther
increase our knowledge o f satellite ce11 activation and introduce counts of tiee satellite
cells as a novel way of assessing activation.

2. REVIEU' OF LITERATURE
2.1 Basic Skeletal Muscle Structure
Skeletal muscle is the component of the musculo-skeletal system in the body
responsible for voluntary movement and locomotion. Muscle is attached to bones via
tendons and always crosses at ieast one joint. Throuyh the coordinated contractions and
rela..ations amonç different muscles, specific and precise movements are achieved.
Skeletal muscle structure is cornplex and many different componerits such as muscle
metabolism. contractions, and reçeneration must act simultaneously and continuously for
proper fùnction.
One skeletal muscle is made up of several hundred to several thousand myofibers.
which typically extend €rom one tendon to another. or may connect ont0 extensions of
surrounding connective tissue. Myofibers are long cylindrical syncitial ceils surrounded by
a sarcolemma. that contain nurnerous peripheral nuclei. sarcoplasm. and are neighbours to
a relatively small number of satellite cells. Each myofiber is composed of myofibrils placed

centrally. and is rich in organelles, particulariy mitochondria.
Aise important in muscle structure are the connective tissues which surround and

connect the different components. Connective tissue in muscle confers structural integrity
when muscle contracts or relaxes. and it also transrnits force from myofibers to the
tendons. Each individual myofiber is surrounded by a thin delicate layer celled
endomysium. Groups of myofibers. called bundles or fascicles. are bound by a thicker
layer called perimysium. The perimysium provides an environment for the network of

blood vessels. nerves and lymphatics that course throiigh and supply the muscle itself The
outside layer of connective tissue surrounding yroups of tascicles is called the epimysium.
This is the thick and tough layer which separates the dittèrent niuscles ti-on1 each other, as
seen in a gross dissection (McComas. 1996).

Sntellite Cells
Satellite celk. first described by Mauro in 196 I by electron microscopy. are the
key elements in skeletal muscle reçeneration (Carlson and Faulkner. 1983). They are
found between the sarcolemma and the basal lamina (Mauro, 196 1 ) and make up 2-5% of

al1 the nuclei found on the periphery of the skeletal muscle fibers (Bischoff. 1986a).
although the number vanes with muscle and fiber type. There is a narrow and uniform gap
of 1M5nm between satellite cells and the sarcolemma (White and Esser, 1989) and
satellite cells sit in a concavity of the fiber. They are dificult to distinguish from myonuclei
using light microscopy as they are both approximately the same size and found in similar
locations. Satellite cells have an ovoid shape. have a much greater nucleus to cytoplasm
ratio than niost ceIl types and their cytoplasm is elongated along the ends (reviewed in
Grounds, 1991 ).

In very young growing muscle. some satellite celk are actively replicating and
contributins nuciei to the tiber (Moss and Leblond. 197 1 ). However. they are typically
found in a quiescent state in mature adult fibers under normal conditions and do not
express myogenic regulatory proteins (Russell et al.. 1992).Currently. the only marker for
quiescent satellite cells is c-met (Cornelison and Wold. 1997). the receptor for hepatocyte
growth factor (HGF). Satellite cells are the primary source of new rnyoblasts durinç

reyrneration and are recruited into active cell cycliny upon irijury in a process called
activation. The'; are not found in either cardiac or sniooth niuscle cells. as their repair
processes differ from skeletal muscle.

2.2 Skeletal hluscle Regeneration
Muscle regeneration is the sequence OF events that a niuscle undersoes following
an injury The sequence of repair is similar to development although the timing is quite
specific to repair (Yun and Wold, 1996) and the sequences va- in their dependence on
particuiar gene expression capacity (McIntosh el al., 1998). Differences between repair
and development can also be attributed to ditferences in the cellular environnient of the
respective processes. A regenerating muscle contains preexisting muscle fibers and
remnants of the basal lamina, and will thus have different signals and factors than those in
a deveiopinç muscle (Chambers and McDermott. 1996).

Tecliaiquesfor Studying Muscle Regetteration
Muscle reçeneration hgs been studied extensively both irl vivo and M virro. Each of
t hese techniques has their benefits in elucidating different pans of reseneration. /rr vivo

methods have been used extensively by initiatins a reyeneration response while
maintaining the muscle in its natural environment surrounded by non-muscle cells. Starting
the repair process can be achieved by either denervating and devascularizinç the muscle

(Zacharias and Anderson 199 1 ), rninced muscle =rafts (Lawson-Smith and McGeachie.
i 997). exposure to a toxin such as marcaine or notesin (Lefaucheur and Sebille, 1995) or

applyin- a crush injury to a muscle (Grounds and hfcGeachie. 1989. Mclntosh

dl..

I 994). The crush injury initiates a synchronous repair response while rnaintaining the

orientation of the muscle fibers and the basal laniina in its normal place. LVhiIe

ln v~iw

niethods have helped define the timins and sequence of many of the components of the
regeneration process. the method does not allow for the fine control of the environment.
Considerations must be made for the possible influence of surrounding cells. therefore
rnakinc the analysis of the results more cornplex.
/Ir viiro methods, such as primary cultures of satellite celis. can be done under

simpler, more caretiilly controlled conditions (Allen r l al.. 1995). Specific conditions can

be maintained without the concem of interference from non-muscle cetls. However.
because the satellite cells are not found in their natural state using this system, they would
not be completely quiescent as they would under normal conditions. Another ln W l r o
method, which utilizes isolated muscle fibers. maintains satellite cells in their natural
position between the sarcolemma and the basal lamina and allows for studies to be done
under conditions more closely resembling t hose in the natural environment.

The Iso lated Fiber ~ech&ue /or Siudying Rege,reration
The isolated muscle fiber technique is a powerfùl rnethod to determine the
mechanisrns involved in muscle regeneration. The process involves dissectins muscles out
of an animal, cleaning it of connective tissue. nerves and vessels then separating the tiber
bundles into individual fibers. The technique was tirst developed in 1977 by Bekoff and
Betz. wlio used the flexor digitonim brevis (FDB) muscle from rats (Bekoff and Betz.
1977). Recently. mouse FDB have been used to examine niyogenesis by satellite cells still

attached to the parent tïbers (Cornelison and Wold. 1997. Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera.
i 999)

The FDB muscle was chosen for its short tiber length ~vhichmakes it easier to
handle. as longer fibers from e'ctensor digitoniin longus or soleus are damaged niuch more
easily FDB also allows for many tibers to be dissected from one muscle and provides a
large pool of fibers for an individual experiment. This rnethod is ideai for studyin- the
relationship between a satellite ce11 and its host fiber as both satellite cells and the
membrane maintain their natural States without the interference of nerves and vessels,
which are undoubtedly sources of many horniones and growth factors. The single fiber
model allows for the tracking of individual satellite cells as well as populations of satellite
cells over time.
Initial studies of single fiber cukures were described by Bischoff ( l986a. 1986b)
who grew single fibers from rat in Minimal Essential Medium (MEM)

+

10% Horse

Serum (HS). That media kept the satellite cells on fibers quiescent when tested for
proliferation 38 hours afier plating. However. Yablonka-Reuveni ( 1994) observed that
fibers grown in MEM + 10% HS behaved as primary cultures after niore time in culture
(with mobilization of satellite cells to leave fibers). This is possibly due to growth factors
which esist in horse serum and those released from fibers that become damaged over time.

bfore recent studies by both groups (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera. 1994; Bischoff.
1990a) use a semm replacement media (Control Serurn Replacement Media-2) in their
basal media to maintain satellite cell quiescence instead of the horse serum. Under these
conditions the spontaneous proliferation is decreased signiticantly from t hat seen in horse

senim. For studies on mouse fibers. Dulbecco's klodifed Eagle hlediunt (DhlEbl) is used

instead of MEM (Yablonka-Reuveni c t c l / . . 1999)
Xnother study used isolated fbers as a means of attainins satellite cells directlv ott'
of fibers to use for reverse-transcription polyiiierase chain reactiori (RT-PCR. Cornelison
and Wold. 1 997). They isolated muscle fibers. hypercont racted t hem using Marcaine. t hen

picked off satzllite cells to study the order and timins of key components int.ol\.ed in
regeneration. Interestingly, they considered those satellite cells quiescent, eten though the
membrane was obviousIy damaged before the satellite cells were removed.

Key Morplrologicaf Eventî in Muscle Regerreration
Muscle regeneration following an injury eventually leads to a completely repaired
muscle by 7-2 1 days. depending on the extent of the injury and the presence of the basal
lamina (Chambers and McDermott. 1996; reviewed in Grounds. 1991 ). immediately
following an injury to the sarcolemma. intraceilular calcium activates proteases which
inhibit normal mitochondriat respiration. Membrane damage also induces the activation of
the C5b-9 attack cornplex, causinç cell lysis and the recniitment of inflammatory cells.

Macrophages and leukocytes infiltrate the damaged area and remove the dead tissue
through phaçocytosis (reviewed in Grounds. 199 1 ).

By 24 hours afier t h e injury. the damaged area is sealed off to segregate t h e
necrotic portions of the muscle from the peripheral zone surrounding the injury (Hurrne
and Kalirno. 1992). The remainins basal lamina rnay act as a scaffold for the building of
new fibers and it itself affects reçeneration, as contact with intact tibers decreases the
amount of subsequent satellite cell proliferation (Bischoff. 1990b) Following phagocytosis

and the sealing of the damayed area. revascularization and angiogenesis begin. followed
shortly by the eventual reinnervation of the niuscle (Burden. 1993). During the initial
morpholoyical chanyes that occur. the quiescent satellite cells become activated and begin
the process of building new myofibers.

Satellite Cells and the filolecular E verib irr Regerreho rr
The muscle regeneration process can be divided into several events in sequence. .A

satellite ce11 first becomes activated. it proliferates. differentiates into myoblasts. then fiises
with other myoblasts to form replacement fibers called myotubes.

a. Satellite Cell Activation
Activation of satellite cells occurs when a normal quiescent satellite cell is "turned
on" and begins cycling to prepare for the subsequent repair process. Activation can be

brouçht on by several rneans inciudinç traumatic injury, compression. exercise, training
stretching. suspension and denervation (Darr and Schultz. 1987. 1989; Appel1 et al.. 1988;
Winchester et a/.,1991). thus indicatinç that there are multiple siçnals capable of initiating
the regeneration process.
Upon activation, satellite cells undergo several changes. The nuclei enlarge and
become euchromatic, the cytoplasm espands and organelles Iike mitochondria and rouçh
endoplasmic reticulum hypertrophy (Schultz PI

O/.,1978, Schultz

and McCormick. 1994).

To date. only one factor, hepatocyte growth factor (HGF).has been dernonstrated to
activate quiescent satellite cells (Tatsumi et cd.. 1998).

Hepatocyte Growth Factor
Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) is a heterodinier contairiinç both an a and

P

chain. The 69 kDa a-chain (440 amino acids) and the 34 kDa P-chairi (233 amino acids)

are linked by a single disulfide bridge (Nakamura rl al.. 1987) showing the protein has
siynifkant homology to plasminogen (Nakamura et

rtl..

1989). HGF is translated from a

single niRV.4 as a single chain preproHGF then later processed e..;tracellularly by a
specific serine protease which converts it into its active form (Miyazawa rf al.. f 993).

HGF has also been shown to be identical to another factor called scatter factor. so named
for its ability to "scatter" tightly growing clonal epithelial cells (Gherardi et crl.. 1989).thus
hepatocq-te growth factor is ofien referred to as hepatocyte grow~hfactodscatter factor

(HGF/SF).
HGF has been shown to have both mitogenic and motogenic roles (Rong ef al..
1993). It was initially identified as a strong mitogen in liver regeneration (iMatsumoto and

Sakamura. 1991) and has growth regulating activities for many types of cells includin~
epithelial. endothelial, stroma1 and carcinomal cells (reviewed in Matsumoto and
Xakamura, 1996).

HGF was first identified in çrowinç and regeneratin~muscle in 1993 by Jennische
L'I O/.through

in siru hybridization and Northern Blot analysis. It was detected at 2. 4. and

IO days after birth in rats. However, HGF expression was not seen in adult muscle. thus
implicating a developmental role (Jennische cf cd.. 1993). When HGF was added to

primary cultures of satellite cells irr vitro. an increase in their proliferation was seen at 24
hours afier plating (Allen et al.. 1995). As well. the number of cells stainiiig positive for
proliferating cellular nuclear antigen (PCNA: a marker for proliferation) increased as early

as 24 hours after HGF was added to cultures. indicatiny that HGF cacised an earlier entry
into the cell cycle (Allen Cr c d . , 1995).
BischotT ( I986b) identified a rnitcgenic saline estract firom crushed muscle (CME)
that was capable of activating satellite cells on isolated fibers that did not have mitogenic
etiects on fibroblasts. Recently. CME was t'ound to contain HGF and had the sarne
scattering ability on MDCK cells as HGF (Tatsumi

cp/

crl.. 199s). Purified HGF added to

primary cultures of satellite cells with a low dose ofCME increased proliferation. Addition
of the antibody to HGF returned the values to control levels (Tatsurni rr al.. 1998).
In vivo immunolocalization studies showed that HGF is tocalized on the basal

lamina surrounding the fibers, whiie its receptor, c-met, is found in quiescent satellite cells.
However, HGF was found colocalized with c-met in the satellite cells approximately 10
minutes afier a crush injury in vivo (Tatsumi et

O/..

1998. Anderson. 2000). This suggests

that HGF not only effects satellite ceIl proliferation. but may act quite early as an
"activator" of satellite cells.

b. Proliferation and Differentiation
Once a satellite cell is activated. it proliferates so as to provide a large pool of
available cells for new muscle formation. To date, several factors have been shown to
increase the proliferation of satellite cells in primary cultures as well as on isolated fibers
from rat. Usinç isolated fibers. Bischoff demonstrated that chick embryo extract (CEE),
C b E and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) al1 induced satellite celis to prolit'erate

over time (Bischoff, 1986a. 1986b).

-

Markers o f Proliferation DNA Synthesis
Several markers of the reyeneration process. speciticallÿ tbr proliferation aiid
dit'ferentiation have been determined. Prolitèration of sateliite cells. niarked by DNA
rep!ication using tritiated thymidine ([3H]Tdr), has been identified to occur at 24-36 hours
afier crush injury (Grounds and McGeachie. 1987) A s well. prdiferating ceIl nuclear
antigen (PCXA). an ausiliary protein to ON.\ pol>.merase 6

M

hich is espressed in the

nuclei during S phase of the cell cycle. can also mark prolitèration (Johnson and Allen.
1993). PCNA was used to identib chanses in the time of satellite ce11 proliferation when
different stimuli such as CME and FGF were added to plated satellite cells (Johnson and
.Ailen. 1993). Proliferation on isolated fibers is also açe-dependent as satellite cells from
older rats (9- 10 months) proliferate later than ceIls from younçer, growing rats (3 weeks;
Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, 1999). This reflects the laten+ in proliferation observed in

primary satellite ce11 cultures of aged adult rats vs. cultures from young rats (Allen rr al..
i 995)

Markers of Differentiation

- Myogenic Regulatory Factors

Several of the regulators of muscle-specific çene expression involved in muscle cell
development are also involved in proliferation and differentiation durinç reçeneration. The
myogenic regulatory factor (MRF) or MyoD family of transcription factors including
MyoD. My€-5, myogenin. and MRF4 are key regulators during muscle regeneration
(Biben. 1993). M R F s are the key signals in muscle lineage developrnent in embryogenesis
and share a homologous basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) region. The basic portion is

necessary for binding to specific DNA sequerices and the HLH portion is necessa? for

dimerization of the MRF protein prior to it biiiding to the DNA (Davis cl t r l . 1990).When
bound to an E-box sequence of D N A (CANSTG. where N represerits any iiucleotide).
MRF proteins control the expression of many muscle-specitic genes such as acetycholine

receptor a-subunit sene (Piette et ni., 1990) and muscle creatine kinase (Lassar
1989). hiRFs. when expressed either Ni v i i q oo r
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vrtro. can induce non-determined cells

like fibroblasts to enter into the myogenic program (Russo rf u/.. 1998: Weintraub. 1993).

Though M R F s are not expressed in quiescent satellite cells. they are identified as the key
reçulators of muscle cell differentiation over the course of activation afier injup
(Cornelison and Wold, 1997; Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, 1 994).
W

s are found in 2 semi-redundant pairs: MyoD and myf3 are displayed early

and are necessary for determination or cornmitment to the muscle lineage (Yun and Wold.
1996). whereas myogenin and MRF4 are late genes 'and are for differentiation

(Weinthraub, 1993). MyoD is the first to be detected 6 hours afier injury. and is thought
to be involved in satellite ce11 commitment into the cell cycle and in regulato~y

proliferation dunng regeneration (Megeney e/ c7/., 1 996; McIntosh el a/.. 1998). However.
the absence of MyoD expression in knockout mice (myoD-1-) produces no adverse effects
on development, although myf5 levels increase 4-fold in compensation (Rudnicki et al..

1992). By comparison. in myf3 knockout mice. loss of myf5 expression delays

deveIopment of muscle until MyoD was expressed (Braun et 01.. 1994). Therefore.
although mice lackinç MyoD exhibit no obvious effect in developing muscle. the
regeneration of those muscles is deIayed and aberrant (Megeney
CI/.,

1998).

c.1 al.. 1996. Mclntosh r /

The late genes. myogenin and ILI RF4. are espressed atier hlyoD and niyt? and are
for ditlèrentiation of myogenic cells (Weintraub. 1993). blyogenin. identitied as early as 6
hours aher injury (Kami rf al.. 1995; Grounds c'f cd.. 1992). \bas demons~ratedto be the
most important factor for differentiation irt wiw compared to the otlier members of the
bHLH famiIy (Weintraub, 1993).
The mRNAs of proto-oncogenes c-Fos and c-Jun have been detected as early as 3

hours after injury (Kami et ai.. 1995). The proteins for these genes have been implicated in
inhibit ing the expression and enhancing effects of MyoD and myogenin. This suggests they
are involved in regulating the reçeneration process. including the transactivation of the
muscle creatine kinase enhancer (Weis. 1 994; Li rr al.. 1992).

The çrowth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). has been the subject of
many in vitro studies of cultured cell lines. bFGF suppresies muscle differentiation by
repressing transcription of both myogenin (Brunetti and Goldfine, 1990) and MyoD in
culture (Vaidya et al.. 1989). However. bFGF protein and message can be colocalized

with myogenin and myoD in vivo in re~eneratingmuscle (Garrett and Anderson. 1995).

bFGF plays a role in proiiferation during the regeneration process. On isolated tibers,
more satellite cells were recruited into the cell cycle in the presence of bFGF than without
it (Bischoff. I986a; Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera 1994) and bFGF induced a two-fold

enhancement of proteins involved in muscie di fferentiation (i.e. myogenin and MyoD).
aithough the general pattern of proteins expressed stayed the same both with and without
bFGF (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera. 1994).

c. Fusion of Myoblasts into Myotubes
.-\fier myoblasrs reach their peak numbers bet~rern18-72 hours after a crush injury
( hlcGeachie

and Grounds. 1987). DNA synthesis in rnyogenic cells stops (Roberts CC d..

1989) and iùsion into myotubes begins. Fusion usually is at its masirnum level by 4-5 days

atier injury in mice (Robertson et al-. 1990). Fusion is facilitated by many signals inciudiny

-crowth hormones.

pH. glycoproteins and ad hesion-specific recept ors 1n part icular, four

important classes of molecules are involved in this process: N-CA'vI. cadherins. inteyrins
(reviewed in McDonald ei a/., 1995) and disintegrins (Yagami-Hiromasa rr al.. 1995).
The process of adhesion occurs in three çeneral steps (Robert ri d.1990). The
first step involves the recognition of cells that are to fuse toçether such as two myoblasts
or a myoblast to a myotube. M-cadherin also has role in the alignment and hsion of

myobIasts to form and then enlarge myotubes (Donalies et h/.. 1991). The second step
has lipids from vesicles of parent cells h s e with the sarcolemma of each parent cell. thus
' H- to
destabilizing the ceIl membrane. This step is dependent on cations such as ~ a - and
neutralize the negatively charged membranes and reduce their electrostatic repulsions
(BischotT and Holtzer, 1969). In the third step. the modified membranes fise with each
other, thus forming the multi-nucleated myotube. D u h g the tùsion process. the original
basal lamina persists, but after some time, the original sheath dissolves and a new layer is
formed ( Hansen-Smith and Carlson, 1979).

2.3 Questions Still Unanswered in Muscle Regeneration
.4though muscle repair has been well studied and many of the involved factors
have been eiucidated. several important questions still rernain. particulariy concerning the

activation of satellite cells. A large unsolved question in the paradisrn concerns the first 10
minutes afier an injury before HGF binds with c-met. For a satellite cell to be cornpletefy
inactive and unresponsive for the first I O minutes after an injun is unlikely The results of
an injury are quite traumatic. causing muscle hypercontraction and extreme shear stress on
the muscle fibers. Certain enzymes. such as nitric oxide synthase (NOS). are responsive to

such mechanical signals and can be activated to release nitric oxide (NO) irnmediately afier
an injury or trauma (Fleming el c d . 1997). In liver reçeneration. where HGF also fbnctions

as an acrivator following an injury. NOS has been demonstrated to respond imrnediately
afier an injury (Wang and Lautt. 1998) and has recently been'suggested to be an activator
of sateIlite cells i ~ zvivo (Anderson. 3000).

2.3 Nitric Oxide
Nitric oxide is a free difisible ças involved in rnediatinç many important cellular
hnctions. Robert Furchgott firsr identified a short-Iived vasodilatory factor released from
the endothelium associated with precontracted vascular smooth muscle cells. when
acetylcholine or carbachol were added to vessels in culture (Furchgott and Zawadzki.
1980). He named the factor endothelial-derived relasing factor

(EDRF) Several years

later. EDRF was identified as nitric oxide (NO). NO is involved in a vast number of

processes ranging from vasoregulation to penile erectile function (Moncada and Higgs.

in the drug Viayra

1993) and has recrntly gained notoriety as the vasodilator component

(Goldstein c t al.. 1998). i t also has important roles in linib muscle as it regdates blood
vesse1 tone (Moncada and Higgs. 1993). contractile function (Kobzik
increases glucose uptake into muscle cells during exercise (Roberts

PI cd..

CI

1994} and

III.. 1997) NO

interacts with the heme moiety OF soluble yanylyl cyclase. causing an allosteric
transformation of the enzyme which and leads to the forniation of cGMP firom GTP
(Kobzik el cd.. 1994). It is generallÿ believed t hat cGMP is a seconda? messenger for .Y0
(Reid, 1998).

!Wric Oxide Syntitase in Muscle
Nittic oxide synthase (NOS) releases nitric oxide by converting L-arginine into Lcitrulline. requiring NADPH. flavin adenine dinucleotide'and tetrahydrobiopterin as
cofactors. Nitric oxide synthase has three known isofoms in muscle: Type 1 (also known

as neuronal constitutive NOS or nNOS). Type 11 (inducible or i-NOS). and Type III
(endothelial constitutive or ec-NOS) (reviewed in Reid. 1998). Type 1 and III are
constitutively expressed and Type II is regulated at the transcription level. ofien as pan of
an immunological stress response.
Neuronal NOS (nNOS) was first identified in skeletal muscle as an mRNA product
in 1993 (Nakane et al.. 1993).An alternatively spliced forni, NOS-[p. is found primarily in

fast (Type 11) muscle fibers and located just underneath the sarcolemma where it is
anchored by al-syntrophin to the dystroglycan comples (Brenman

Cr

al., 1996). In the

dystrophin-deficient ni& mouse and in patients with Duchenne muscular dystrophy. NOSIp is not bound to the complex and is displaced throughout the cytoplasm and expressed

at lower than normal levels (Brenman cl c d . . 1 995 ) NOS-I protein levels greatly increase

after intense exercise (Balon. 1999). sugrestin- that NO helps mediate blood flow in
sketetal muscle

L iver Regeneration and !Vitrk O.ride
Liver regeneration and muscle regeneration share several similarities Following an
injury to the liver. normally quiescent hepatocytes begin to proliferate. undergo one or two

rounds of proliferation and then return to their non-proliferative state. much like satellite
cells in muscle (reviewed in Fausto et al.. 1995).
Studies of liver regeneration in rats have demonstrated that NO can trigger the
regeneration process (Wang and Lautt. 1998). Following a partial hepatectomy (PHx:
Higgins and Anderson, 193 1 ), where two-thirds of the liver 'is removed forcing al1 portal
tlow through the remainins vascular bed. several reports have shown restoration of the

liver mass over time. Within the first 48 hours, approximately 50% of the liver rnass was
restored and complete restoration of the liver kvas achieved tvithin one week (reviewed in
Columbano and Shinozuka, 1996). However. if a vascular shunt is constructed to diven
the portal flow around the liver. so PHx does not increase portal flow, regeneration was
not significant (Mann. 1940). It has been recently demonstrated that N O is released due to
the shear stress resulting from the increased portal flow (Macedo and Lautt. 19%) and
also released from vascular endothelial celis by shear (Dirnmeler rr c d , 1999). Proliferating
factors found in the semm of liver following a PHs were decreased afier addition of the

NOS inhibitor L-N-nitroar~inine( L - N A M ) and restored with L-aryinine (L-Arg). the
substrate for NOS (Wang and Lautt. 1998). This suggests that NO acts as the trigyer that

initiates the reyeneration process in liver. Previous to the discovery of NO as that initiating
tàctor in Iiver regeneration. the earliest factors known to be involved in this process *ere
several proiitèrating hctors found in the plasnia followinç surgerv. including HGF
(reviewed in Michalopoulos and DeFrances. 1997).

:\ïfric Oxide and Muscle Regerieratiorr
Present studies frorn our lab suygest that N O may be the rnessenger that activates
satellite cells to enter the cell cycle (Anderson, 3000). In an injury. there is significant
movement and shearing between the sarcolernma and the basement membrane. Because
NOS is responsive to physical stress of a ceil (Fleming ef O / . . 1997) an injury could

activate NOS to release massive amounts of NO. Because sateilite cells are located below
the basement membrane and are in close contact with the sarcolemma. they are ideally
situated to be responsive to a large influx of N O from NOS- [p.
111 vivo studies in our lab examined the role of NO in the activation of satellite celis

(Anderson, 2000). Mice were injected with either L-NAME. L-Arg or saline and given a
cmsh injury to the right tibialis anterior (RTA). The RTA. lefi tibialis anterior (LTA) and
right soleus (RSOL) were dissected at various times aftewards and the number of satellite

cells which had loosened from the fibers were counted. Immediately following the cmsh
injury to a normal mouse. twice as many satellite cells were isolated from crushed RTX
than the contralateral iefl tibialis anterior (LTA). Ten minutes afier the injury. the RTA

cell yield decreased and the LTA increased from the basai level. Injecting L - N . 4 i (the
inhibitor for NOS) into the mouse before the injury delayed the increase of satellite cells
corning off the RTA for 10 minutes. lnjecting the NOS substrate. L-Arg. into the rnouse

increased the number of satellite cells comins off both the RTA and L.TA and maintained
the high level for 30 minutes These results show that rnodi@ing the tünction of NOS (and
thus NO release) following an injury changes both how and when satellite cells corne offs
the fiber Specifically, enhancinç NOS activity increased activation and inhibited NOS
decreased activation.
Histological and imrnunostaining studies have demonstrated that differences in the
size and position ofsatellite cells in the RTA compared to the LTA immediately following
an injury were deIayed by NOS inhibition by L-NAME (Anderson. 2000). Immediately
following an injury in saline injected rnice, the RTA showed rnany larçer satellite celis, had
a higher ratio of cytoplasm to nucleus and had a higher proportion of cells with c-met and

HGF colocalization than the contralateral LTA. However, in L-NAME injected mice, the
RTA and LTA both had thin attenuated cells at time O. Large satellite cells and

colocaIization of c-met with HGF was not seen until 10 minutes after the injury in the

RT.4. The inhibition of NOS in normal mice throuçh L - N A i i delayed the onset of
chançes to a satellite ce11 that typically occur within the few minutes following an injury.
The ce11 yields frorn the saline-injected dystrophin-deficient mdr mouse were quite
different to those of normal mice and resemble those of NOS-inhibited normal mice
(Anderson, 2000). The normal LTA basal levels were 30% higher tkat those in normal
mice The RTA cell yield immediately after the injury did not increase and was sirniiar to
the LTA. The rise in ceII yield did not occur until I O minutes afier the injury and dropped
somewhat at 30 minutes. NOS-1 knockout rnice showed very similar ce11 yields to mdr
mice (Anderson, 2000). Because mdx mice have low levels of NOS distnbuted throughout

the cytoplasm they would not have a large. concentrated release of NO upon injury due to
the shear stress.

~C'itricOxide Donors and InIlibitors
Several molecules have been used esperimentally to mimic an endoçenous release
of S O Because NO is so unstable and cannot be directly added to a system, molecules
that either release NO into the system or enhance the activity of XOS must be used Even

bubbling of NO gas in media is not sufficient. as the NO reacts with oxyçen dissolved in
the buffer and is rarely effective (Feelisch, 1998).

NO donors, aIso known

pharmacologicaily "nitrovasodilators", have been used therapeutically for over a century
Nitroglycerin and isoamyl nitrite were commonly given for relief of angina pectoris in the
late 1800's (Feelisch, 1998) and are known as the classic NO donors These compounds

are transformed by the body, releasing NO into the system The NO activates soluble

-euanylate cyclase thus producing vasorelaxation (Kishnani and Fung. 1 996).
Several classes of donors have been discovered, each releasing NO into the system
by chernical, enzymatic or a combination of both mechanisms (reviewed in Feelisch,
1998) There are five types of N O donors: organic nitrates, organic nitrites, inorganic

nitroso compounds, sydnonimines and s-nitrosothiols (Tullett and Rees, 1999) Each of
these families Vary in their potency, mode of delivery and mechanism of N O release NO is
tosic at too hiçh a concentration and causes cellular damage Therefore, the type of donor
is an extremely important consideration when NO release is produced esperimentally
The rnost commonly used inhibitor of NOS is N"-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester (LS A M E ) It is a cornpetitive inhibitor of the enzyme and can be administered either orally

(Miller t.1

LI/..

1996). via injection (Anderson, 2000) or added to culture media (Schott ri

'//., 1995)

L'sirrg Isolared Fibers for Nirric Oxide Slrtdies
The purpose of our esperiments is to further characterize the initiation process of
muscle regeneration using an irr igiiroisolated fiber technique This technique has been
used estensively to characterize the regeneration process during proliferation and
differentiation (Bischoff I986a, 1986b, 1990a, 1WOb; Yabtonka-Reuveni and Rivera,
1994; Cornelison and Wold, 1997), but has never been applied as a mode! to study the
immediate efects afier an injury.
The isolated fiber technique may be ideal for studying the activation of satellite
cells as it is the only irr virro meihod which maintains satellite ceils situated in their normal
position Therefore, it must be demonstrated that both the basal lamina and the membrane
are intact and not damaged during the isolation process. Any disruption to either of them
wouId hinder any studies on early activation as NO release may be dependent on shear
stress - possibly between the basal lamina and the sarcolemma. It must therefore be
established that the fiber is intact.
Many different methods have been used for assaying satellite cell activation and
myoçenesis on isolated fibers. Each method involves measuring the downstream markers

afier activation. These include proliferation through measurements of PCKA (YablonkaReuveni and Rivera, 1994) and tritiatied thymidine (['HIT~R:Bischoff. I986a. 1 %6b,
1990a, I990b) as well as MRFs such as MyoD and myoçenin (Yablonka-Reuveni and
Rivera, 1994). The thymidine analogue, 5-brorno-2-deosyuridine (BrdU), has also been
used for measuring proliferation of satellite cells in culture (Allen el cd.. 1995).

3. HYPOTHESIS AND SPEClFlC OBJECTIVES
While many of the molecules involved in muscle regeneration have been
characterized. the relationship between tibers and satellite cells has not been well examined
during the regeneration process, particularly at the earliest stages which concern activation
of satellite cells To this date, studies on the effect of the two most early activators, HGF
and 30.have been done exclusively on cultured satellite cells or i ~ r\.II.o, which either do
not maintain satellite cells in their natural position or are overly cornplex to enable detailed
study Better

trr vdro

studies are needed to ensure quiescent satellite celIs become

activated when situated in their normal position and help in defining any relationship
between HGF and NO.

3.1 Hypothesis
It is hypothesized that nitric oxide release followinç injury activates quiescent

satellite ceils on normal single intact fibers, initiatinç the cascade of events that lead to
DNA synthesis, and proceeding onto muscle regeneration il! iviw.

3.2 Specific Objectives
1 [solaie and characterize individual fibers from the flexor digitorum brevis muscle from

normal mice and test the viability of single fiber culture as a technique tor studying satellite

cell quiescence and activation. Fibers will be exarnined usiny electron microscopy on
single fibers to ensure that the basal lamina is still intact and characterized as intact usine

the exclusion of ethidium bromide (EtBr) from myonuclei.

2 Test the effect of potential activators or compounds on satellite ceIl activation

(proliferation) by counting the number of satellite ceils that have incorporated BrdU into
DNA at 48 hours afier treatment of intact fibers in culture.

4. hlATERIALS AND METHODS
1.1 .4nimals
The C57-BL/6 mice used for these experiments were maintained and housed

according to the guidelines of the Canadian Council of Animal Care at the University of
hlanitoba .Animal Care Facility AI1 mice were male between S and 10 weeks of aye and
Lvere provided with access to food and water 24 hours per dzy Each esperiment used

fibers from 1-3 mice which were pooled together afier the dissection.

4.2 Isolating Flexor Digitorum Brevis Muscle Fibers From Mice

Dissection
Flexor digitorum brevis (FDB), the muscle which flexes the toes, was isolated from
C57-BL/6 mice. AI1 instruments were autoclaved before use and periodically rinsed in
70% ethanoi to maintain stenlity at a11 times. The mice were anaesthetized by ether

inhalation then sacnficed by cervical dislocation. The mouse was skinned and the FDB
muscle, found on the plantar surface of

the foot, was exposed. FDB was carefully

removed by grasping and lifting the proximal tendon and cutting away the connective

tissue found on either side of it. When the muscle was completely esposed, the four distal
tendons were cut and the muscle was placed into a 60mm culture dish with approximately

5rnl of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Gibco) + 10% Horse Serum (HS;
HyClone). If more than one mouse was used for an experiment, the musctes were
combined at this time.

The muscles were individually transtèrred to separate dishes with DMEM-HS Fat,
nenes and vessels were then pulled off the muscle using sharp forceps under a dissecting
microscope. Connective tissue surrounding the muscle was also removed by holding the
proximal tendon with one pair of forceps then using the other to pull off the connective
tissue. The muscle connective tissue was theri digested with O 2Ofh collagenase (Type 1.
Sigma) in DMEM for 2!/i hours at 37OC in an atmosphere of 59.0 CO: with occasional
mising.
The muscles were then transferred into another dish usinç a flamed wide-bore
glass pipette filed and flarne polished and rinsed in 5mI DMEM-HS. The individu21

C

bundles were then transferred into fresh DMEM-HS, separated. and any remaining
connective tissue removed using the forceps. This dissection lasted approximately 45
minutes for 6 FDBs. The fibers were then gently triturated.30-50 times using the widebore pipette to dislodge individual Cibers from the bundles. The remaining bundles were
then transferred into another dish with fresh DMEM-HS and fibers were fùrther removed
by using a brushing motion with forceps moved along tendon remnants The bundles were

again triturated 30-50 times and remaining bundles were transferred to a fresh dish of
medium This was repeated 2-3 more times until a suficient number of fibers had been
teased off the tendons. Any remaining fiber bundles were then removed from the dish
using forceps and discarded.

Colir rnrts
To separate the fibers from any remaininy connective tissue and bundles. the liquid
frorn the dishes containinç the free fibers was pooled and placed into a 15ml glass column

containing approximately 1 Oml of DMEM-HS After 10- 1 5 minutes. the fibers sedimented
to the bottom. and most connective tissue and bundles tloated After the tibers had settled

to the bottom, media was removed from the top of the column until Zml remained This
was then çently mixed and placed into a new column containiog IOml of media and again

allowed to settle This procedure was repeated 2 more times M e r the final column. the
media uas transferred into a 60mm dish and any remaining bundles and connective tissue
*as

removed by visual inspection under a microscope. leaving a clean preparation

containing only individual fibers.

Praling of Fibers
Excess media was removed from the dish until the appropriate volume needed for
an individual experiment remained, according to the desired number of dishes per

treatrnent. The fiber suspension was then plated in 35-40pl aliquots ont0 35mm dishes.
Dishes were precoated with 120pI of a 1 % mixture of vitrogen in 7xDMEM. by using
200pl pipette tips which had been cut and flamed smooth to make a larçer bore. The fibers
were then placed at 37OC with 5% CO2 for 20-30 minutes to allow the vitrogen to dry and
for fibers to adhere to the bottom of the dish. The plates were then removed from the
incubator and 1 .Oml of basal growth media was added. Each dish contained between 100400 fibers and at least 3 dishes were used and averaged for each compound tested

Basal çrowth media consisted of DMEM + 20% Controlled Replacement Semm-2
(CSR-2; Sigma) + 1%

HS + 1 % antibiotic/antimycotic (Gibco)

+

0.1O/i gentamycin

(Gibco) + 0.002% BrdU (Siçma). Various supplements were added depending on the
experiment. Fibers were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2.

.-idrliron of Poten fial A clivators
Potential activators of satellite cells were added at the time of plating and
replenished in fresh media at 24 hours. ,411 compounds were added in the basal media as
follows. L-Arginine (L-Arg; Sigma) was made up as a IOmM stock solution in steriie

double distiIled water (ddHzO) and added to the media to its tinal concentration
Hepatocyte Growth Factor (HGF; R&D Systems) was added from frozen aliquots of
100nghL. Crushed muscle extract was prepared as noted below (4.9).

4.3 Fixing Isolated Fibers
To fix fibers for immunohistochemistry, dishes were removed from the incubator
and rinsed twice with 1 Sml warm DMEM. One ml of an alcohol-acid mixture (90%
ethanol, 5% glacial acetic acid) was then added to the dish for 20 minutes, removed and
dishes were allowed to air-dry in a Iaminar flowhood for 10-1 5 minutes. The dishes were
stored in tris buffered saline - t I % HS (TBS-HS) at 3°C until needed

4.1 Identifying Satellite Cells on Intact Muscle Fibers
To positively identi* satellite cells attached and free from fibers, an antibody
açainst c-met, the receptor for HGF, was used. Two different methods were used, one
usinç FITC and the other using histochemistry and diaminobenzidine (DAB).

FI TC Fhorescerrce
Following a minimum incubation of 24 hours in TBS-HS at 1°C. the fibers were
rinsed three times with TBS + 0 05% Tween20 (TBS-TweenZO) The fibers were

incubated in anti-c-met primary antibody made in rabbit ( 1.75 dilution in TBS-HS, Santa
Cruz) ar room temperature for 1 hour. then overniyht at 4'C Negative controls lacked the

primary antibody The plates were then rinsed 3 times with TBS-Tween20 and incubated
with secondary ami-rabbit FITC (1200 dilution in TBS-HS) for 2 hours at room
temperature. Bis-benzimide (Hoescht 33258), a stain for nuclei. was added to pIates for 30
seconds. then plates were rinsed 5 times with TBS-Tween20 and mounted with aqueous
mounting medium.

Hiscocliemistry wifh DA B Detection
Fiber dishes were blocked for a minimum of two hours in primary diluent (1% HS.
O 1% Bovine Serum Aibumin (BSA) and 0.3% Triton in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)).

then rinsed 3 times in PBS. Anti-c-met antibody was diluted 11300 in primary diluent and
placed on fibers to incubate at room temperature for 1 hour, then overni~htat 4OC The
dishes were next rinsed in PBS and blocked ovemight in secondary aiitibody diluent (1%

BSA in 0.3% Triton in PBS). Secondary antibody (anti-rabbit, HRP-linked whoie
antibody) was diluted Li200 in secondary diluent, placed on fibers to incubate for 2 hours
then rinsed well in PBS. DAI3 solution was prepared by added t j m g DAB solution. 100p1
W C o coIour intensifier and 200pl for 15 minutes at room temperature until sufficient
colour had developed and were then coverslipped

4.5 ldentifying the Time Course of Fiher Death Using Marcaine
Marcaine. a myotoxic anaesthetic. was used to kiii live fibers Ethidium bromide
(EtBr) is a fluorescent dye which intercalates into the DNA of dead cells but is not taken

u p into live fibers. In order to examine whether the fiber membrane was important for
activation, the concentration of Marcaine which caused fiber dainage, but did not
hypercontract the fibers immediately was needed Media was mostIy decanted from freshly
~
plated fibers and a number of fibers were located using a microscope at 4 0 magnification.

Two or three drops of either EtBr (2 5 p g h l ) in DMEM o r several different
concentrations o f Marcaine (0.005% to 0.05%. bupivicaine, Sigma) dissolved in DMEM
EtBr (2 5pg/ml) were added to Iive, unfixed fibers under continual observation. Fiber
hypercontraction was observed usinç a phase lens and the time course of EtBr nuclear
staining was observed under UV light using a red filter

4.6 The Effect o f Marcaine on Regeneration of Muscle Fibers
Activation of satellite cells was examined after briefly evposing tibers to a low
dose of Marcaine, permeabilizing them (allow entry of EtBr) without hypercontraction.
Freshly plated fibers were incubated in either Marcaine (0.025%) in DMEM-HS or ;ust
DMEM-HS for 5 minutes at room temperature The plates were rinsed once with DMEM

then grown in basal media with o r without HGF (20ndmi) at 37OC for 48 hours Fibers
were fixed, stained and counted for satellite cell activation.

4.7 Brd Li Staining for Proliferation of Satellite Cells
Fixed plates of fibers were rinsed with PBS then incubated in ?N HCI at 37°C for
I hour to denature the D N A The plates were rinsed and incubated with a 1 1000 dilution

of primary antibody (anti-BrdLr; Amersham) in prirnary diluent (90% O O 1 M PBS. 1 OOioHS
and 1 4 h BS.4) for 2 hours at room temperature with gentle agitation The dishes were

rrnsed and secondary antibody, anti-mouse HRP-linked Lvith secondary diluent ( 1 200

Amersharn, 1.300Sigma inl% BSA in PBS), was added for 1 hour at room temperature
The dishes were rinsed well with PBS then DAB solution was added for 15-20 minutes
until suficient colour had developed

1.8 Counting Proliferating Satellite Cells
As the index of satellite ce11 activation and proliferation, BrdU-stained satellite
cells, both attached and free fiom fibers, were counted under the microscope using
maçnification of 100 or 200. Ail dishes were given a code that was not broken until afier
ail the dishes were counted The average number of proliferating satellite cells on al1 live

fibers were first scored on each dish. The same dish was then re-examined to count the
number of live and hypercontracted fibers, and the number of free satellite cells. The
number of free satellite cells per fiber was calculated from those observations. Free cells
were confirmed by c-met staining to be satellite ceIl derived myogenic cells

1.9 Preparing Crushed bluscle Extract (CM E)
C'ME was prepared a s described by Chen and Quinn (1992). CS7-BLl6 mice were
sacrificed by cervical dislocation then the quadricep. triceps surae tibialis anterior. triceps
brachii and pectoralis major muscles were dissected from the mice by cutting carefùlly at
both tendons. The muscles were given a gentle squeeze by depressing the muscles
approximately Imm with a dull pair of forceps for 1 second at 6-7 sites along the iarger
thigh muscles or 5 tirnes along the smaller ones The muscles were then incubated on ice in

PBS (approximately l g muscle/1. h l PBS) for 90 minutes with gentle stirring.
Approximately 2.5g of muscle was obtained from each mouse. Following the incubation,
the slightly pink soluble extract was separated by centrifiigation at lOOOg for 5 minutes at
3"C, decanted then sterilized by filtering through a 0.2pm filter. The CME was distributed
into 1 0 0 ~ 1
aliquots, irnmediately frozen and stored at -20°C 'until needed. The CME was
never thawed more than once and typically was made fresh every 6-8 weeks. Deterioration
of CiME was only noted in two experirnents when stored longer than 8 weeks and resulted
in a much greater number of hypercontracted fibers over time when added to live fibers

Deterniinhg CME Concentration
The protein concentration in the CME was assayed by the method of Bradford
( 1976) where unknown concentrations of samples were compared to a standard curve of

known protein concentrations. An immunoglobulin standard (1 .Spg/pi)was diluted 1:9 in

ddHzO ( 100p1:900pI). It was distributed into 5 tubes so their final concentrations ranged
from 00038pg/pI to 0.0 l9pg/pl when diluted up to 1 ml with ddHzO. The blank contained
none of the standard, but was otherwise treated the same The CME sample was prepared

by diluting 10p1 o f the sample into 3 9 0 ~ 1ddH20. mixing. then a d d i n ~100~1of that

H . 0 in replicate. . \II standards and sarnples were mised well. and 400ml
solution to 9 0 0 ~ 1
of a 2: 1 dilution of BioRad Protein Assay in dd&O was added to each tube and mixed.
The reaction was allowed to proceed for a minimum of 5 minutes. The absorbencies were
read at 595nrn and the samples were averared to get the final result Concentrations of

CME extracts were approximately 6 OmCJml ( 7 . 0 m g / ~
muscle)

1.10 Electron microscopy of intact fibers
Fibers were visualized under electron microscopy to confirm the presence of the
basal lamina afier the dissection and isolation of individual fibers. Freshly isolated fibers
were f i ~ e din 2% glutaraldehyde in PBS and rinsed with fibers settling t o the bottom of an
eppendorf tube between steps The fiber pellet was embedded in warm agarose, post-fixed
in 0 . ~ and
0 ~ processed for routine TEM in methylate. Sections were stained in uranyl

acetate and lead citrate and viewed (PhiIIips 201) to visualize the satellite cell relationship
to esternal lamina and the sarcolemma.

1.1 1 Microscopy and Photography
Fibers were observed using an Olympus BHT-2 RFCA light microscope equipped
with a bright field. phase contrast and epifluorescence optics Photographs were made

with an Olympus C-35AD-4 camera usinç Fuji Professional Colour Film (ASA100) and

scanned using an Olympus ES-20 scanner. Images were transferred to Corel Draw and
Adobe Phot oshop for enlargement and contrast enhancement. images were printed using
an Epson 700 ink-jet printer on high quality glossy paper.

4.12 Statistical Analysis
Appropriate statistical analysis were made using NWA Statpak (Nonhwest Digital
Inc ) and Excel (Microsofi) software according to standard criteria (Hassard. 1991)

Single sample t-tests were used to investiçate whether there was signiticant difference
between ratios of pooled means o f potential activators to controls from individual

esperirnents (p 1 0.05).

-5 . RESC'LTS
5.1 Characterization o f fibers

FDB fibers isolated from C57 mice were approximately 5Opm in width and 5OOpm
in length (Fig l a ) Fibers that had hypercontracted were about 1/5"'of their original size

and were approxirnately lOOpm in width and 120um in length (Fig Ib) Each dish

contained between 100-400 fibers and approxirnately 9598% of the fibers were live (not
hypercontracted) upon plating. Within 48 hours, between 10-20% of the fibers showed
hypercontraction, most of which occurred afier the first 24 hours in culture
To ensure that the fibers were still "intact" following isolation, both electron microscopy
and studies using ethidiurn brornide incorporation were carried out.

Efectron Microscopy
Electron microscopy studies showed that the fiber basal lamina was still present.
The sarcolernrna was smooth around the fibrils and sarcoplasm, without any obvious
lesions or tears along the out,side of the fiber (Fiç. 2). Satellite cells were localized just
below the basal lamina and had a cytoplasrn that ran along the edge o f the fiber Myonuclei
were also identified and were easily distinçuishable from satellite cells as they did not have
a distinct cytoplasm delineated by a plasma membrane

klarcairze
Studies were done to test the integrity of the membrane of freshIy plated fibers by
assessing the permeability of EtBr into the fiber. EtBr only stains the DNA of dead cells,

but not live ones where the membrane can exclude the dye Positive controls. where EtBr
was added to fised fibers. showed nuclei within botli fibers and satellite cells stained red

(Fis 3a.b). Live fibers, either freshly plated or afier 24 hours. did not have nuclet stained
when EtBr was added to the dish (Fis 3c.d). The nuclei of fibers that had hypercontracted
during the isolation process or which hypercontracted over time in culture stained positive
within one minute of EtBr being added to the dish.
LVhen lMarcaine was added at a high dose ( 0 .1Oo4), a vast rnajority of the fibers

hypercontracted almost immediately (Fiç. 4a,b). Hypercontraction usually occurred within
10 seconds as the fibers bunched in from the ends, making them much smaller and square

shaped The nuclei of hypercontracted fibers stained positive within one minute after the
addition of EtBr o r when a high dose of Marcaine was added with the EtBr (Fig 4c).
Marcaine added at a lower dose (0.025%), did not cause fibet hypercontraction for at least
10 minutes. but EtBr did enter the fiber and nuclear staining was visible within 90 seconds

afier the Marcaine was added (Fig 4d,e).

When fluorescein diacetate (FDA), a vital stain, was added to live fibers, the entire
fiber stained green immediately (Fig Sa,b). When fibers were already hypercontracted or
were hypercontracted by a high dose o f Marcaine, only satellite cells remained viable, and
the cytoplasm no longer stained positive (Fig 5c,d). If FDA was added just afier fibers
were hypercontracted with Marcaine. fibers were stained positive. If FDA was added 15

minutes later, only the satellite cells cytoplasm was stained. and fibers were not

5.2 Cha racterization o f both Free and Attached Satellite Cells.
C'ells attached to and free from tibers were stained with c-met to confirm their
identification as satellite cells since it was important not to include contaminant fibroblasts
or other non-muscle cells in later cell counts. By liçht microscopy, attached satellite cells
were usually ve- difficult to distinçuish from myonuclei both on live and fixed fibers (Fig
6a) Staining fised fibers with bisbenzimide stains al\ nuclei

-

both satellite cells and

myonuclei (Fig 6b). However, oniy satellite cells stain with the c-met immunostain (Fig
6 c ) Satellite cells were only found on the periphery of fibers and looked slightly Iarger

than myonuclei. There were between 1-3 c-met+ cells per fiber. Fibers fised anytime
within the first 24 hours afier plating and stained for BrdU incorporation only occasionally

had cells that stained positive for new DNA synthesis. However, after 48 hours, Eîbers
cultured in the presence of BrdU had between O and 6 veG dark, concentrated cells on
and off the fibers (Fig 7a). Cells on the fibers had a cytoplasm that did not stain (Fiç 7b).
Cells that were free from fibers were stained positive for c-met Nearly al1 those
free cells had cytoplasm that stained very dark, whereas nuclei remained unstained for c-

met (Fig 7c). Their cytoplasm was elcrnçated on the bottom of the dish. Mitotic figures
were ofien seen arnong free cells (and also on attached cells) and always stained positive
for BrdU (Fig 7d). With hrther experience, it was possible to distinçuish by shape and
colour between satellite cells and fibroblasts by using a liçht microscope afier staininç for
BrdU. Satellite cells stained for BrdU had nuclei that were dark black. their nuclei
appeared quite compact and the cytoplasm did not stain. Fibroblasts nuclei stained for
BrdLi incorporation were a liçhter brown color and not as compact in appearance.

5.3 Measuring Activation of Satellite Cells on Fibers
The addition of potential activators to dishes generally increased the arnount of
proIiferation of satellite cells 48 hours afler plating The nurnber of proliferating attached
and free satellite cells was counted by counting dark cells with concentrated black nuclei.

The lighter stained, more flat fibroblasts. were not counted Control dishes. containing
only basal media. typically contained 0.4-0.6 proliferating attached satellite cells per live

fiber and approximately O. 1-0.15 free proliferating satellite celis per fiber. To account for

variations between the individual experiments, al1 values were compared to the mean value
of proliferation by satellite cells in the basal media, and are shown in figures and tables as
ratios of potentid activators/control.

5.4 Effect of CME on Activation
CME, previously demonstrated to be a strong activator of satellite cells irt vitro,
activated satellite cells on intact fibers. Relative to basal media, CME greatly increased the
amount of activation of proliferating satellite cells both attached and free from fibers.
However, a much greater inc'rease in activation of free cells was seen than for attached
cells, though both showed the impact of the activator Treatment with CME resulted in a
6 1% increase in the number of proliferating attached cells per fiber and a 460% increase in

the number of proliferating free cells per fber when compared to controls (n=4; where n

=

average values of 3 dishes for each of 3 individual experiments; surnrnarized in Fig 9a.b).
Althouçh the CME was filter sterilized before use. dishes containinç CME had some
brown cloudy material covering the bottom. presumably components of the extract that

precipitated while frozen or when added to the dish CME was t h e most potent activator
tested and was therefore used as the positive control to ensure the esperimental conditions
and staining had worked properly in subsequent esperiments

5.5 Effect of HGF and L-Arg on Satellite Cells on lndividual Fibers
HGF and L-Arg both increased the activation of satellite cefls on isolated fibers,
though there were differences in the type and extent of activation that was present for
each. Fig 8a shows the resuits of adding HGF and L-Arg along with the negative and
positive controIs in a typical experiment. Results for this experiment show that for
attached cells, there was 49% increase in proliferation in the presence of C m , a 10%
increase in the presence of HGF and a 12% increase in the presence of L-Arg relative to
basal media (Fig 8a). Only the CME value is considered significant in this experiment.
However, when these values are pooled toçether with other experiments, counts of
attached cells show that HGF (Sng/ml and 20ng/rnl; n=2 and n=3 respectively) did not
significantly increase activation over control levels (sumrnarized in Fig 9a). However, LAr~ininedid show a 30% increase in t h e number of proliferating attached ceils per fiber
relative to basal media. Dishes with HGF or L-Arg added did not have the brown
precipitate that was evident in CME.

In contrast to the different effects of HGF and L-Arg on attached cells, HGF and
L-Arg both increased the number of proliferating free cells per fiber. Fig 8b, from a typical
esperiment and the same dissection as Fig Sa, shows the nurnber of proliferating free cells

per fiber for each treatment group. For this particular experiment, HGF increased the

number of prolifèrating free cells 4-fold and the L-Arg increased it 2-fold over basal
media

When results from several esperiments were pooled together. counts of

proliferating free cells afier addition of HGF showed 26096 (2Ondml: n=>) and 200%
(5ndml. n=2) increases over control. L-Arg (500pM. n=3) increased the number

proliferating free cells 4 1% over control values (Fis 9b)

5.6 Effect of marca aine-Induced Membrane Damage on Activation
Fibers that were exposed to 5 minutes of Marcaine and then allowed to grow for
38 hours showed a decrease in activation. When the results of several experiments were

pooled together, mean proliferation levels were 62% for attached and 67% for free cells
(Fig 10). Adding HGF (20ng/ml) to the Marcaine injured disbes with basal media elevated
the number of proliferating free fibers 290% compared to Marcaine alone but only 72% of

HGF aione. The addition of HGF to Marcaine-damages fibers did not have any significant
effect on the number of attached cells compared to Marcaine alone.

FIGURES and LEGENDS

Figure 1.

i h v riwgntfïctition viav of rr representrrtiiw n r u d e fiber front j k w r (iigitorum b r w i s
ntiiscfe

of C.57 nrice (ifter cunrp/ete dissection. ( ~ 3 0 0bar=
; 100prn) Connective tissue.

nerves and vessefs are absent.

A) Live fiber

- nuclei are observed in and on the fiber, and some appear bulging from

fiber contour.
B) Live and hypercontracted tibers. The hypercontracted tiber was damaged during

the isolation procedure and is approximately 115"' as Iong as the live fiber These
figures also show that satellite cetls cannot be identified with certainty by using

phase contrast alone.

Figure 2.
Efectrurr micrograph u / r m isulcrrerlfiber. ( x 3 0,000; bar=500nm).

The basal lamina (arrow) and sarcolemma persist and remain smooth with the fiber

contour after the isolation without any obvious lesions or tears. A satelhte ceIl remains
attached on the fiber between the basal lamina and sarcolemma.

Figure 3.
b r w ~ i d e(Etl3r).
.i't(~itzingof fiber n w / c i using cf11idiid~1
A) Two fibers fised immediately afier platin% (. 160. bar=50pm) Membrane blebs

appear on and close to the fiber due to hypotonie conditions during incubation in
t his esperiment

B) The nuclei in the same two fised tibers as in A were stained immediateIy after the

addition of EtBr (2 5 ug/ml. positive control)

C ) Cnfised live and hypercontracted fibers ( x 150. bar-COprn)
D) Suclei in the same fiber shown in C Suclei in the hypercontracted tiber stained red
inimediately afier EtBr was added to the dish. but fiber nuclei on the live fiber did
not stain. even afier this 30 minute incubation

Figure 4.
A dditiuri of lbfwcwine + EtBr tufibers. ( K 1 50; bar40pm).

A) Phase contrast picture of an unfixed live fiber.

B ) Sarne fiber as A one minute afier Marcaine (0.01%)

+-

EtBr were added to the

dish. The fiber has hypercontracted.
C ) Nuciei in the hypercontracted fiber are stained red.

D) Phase contrast picture of an unfixed Iive fiber.
E) Live fiber 90 seconds after the addition of Marcaine (0.025%) and EtBr. The fiber
has yet to hypercontract but the n d e i are stained positive, indicating that
Marcaine allows EtBr to permeate into the fiber.

Figure 5.
A riilitiuii uf f l u orescein dimetcite ( F m ) to /ive rrnd Itypcrcontrcrcte~Ifiher.~.

A) Live fiber 21 hours after platin&( x 150; b a ~ 5 0 p m ) .

B) Live fiber 60 seconds afier the addition of FDA. The entire tiber cytoplasm stained

-ereen. indicatinç that the fiber is alive.
C) Two fibers hypercontracted with O. 1 % Marcaine ( ~ 2 2 0bar-50pm).
;

D) FDA added to the fibers, one hour afier hypercontraction with marca aine. Only the
satellite cells stain green, demonstrating that the fiber has been ki1led with this high
dose of Marcaine, but satellite cells remain alive.

Figure 6.
identificcrfion of scrtellite cells on tiruscle~fihc.rs.f x 300; bar= 50p m )

A) Fixed muscle fiber.

B) Bis-benzimide stain under UV illumination and using epifluorescence optics
showing that both myonuclei and satellite ce11 nuclei are stained

C) C-met immunostaining of the culture distinguishes between satellite cells (stained
positive) and myonuclei. The cytoplasm of satellite cells is stained for c-met
protein, but satellite ce11 nuclei or myonuclei within the fiber and fiber sarcoplasm
are unstained. Negative control fibers stained with the same procedure but without

primary antibody did not show c-met positive satellite cells.

Figure 7.
A.s.se.s.sing strtditr ce// crctiiwtion on i.sol(~tcdJihcrs h j / h i C r incorpor(itit~n (in(/
h i mu nostnining.

A) A fiber fixed 48 hours afier plating demonstrates proliferating satellite cells ( K 185.

bar-50pm). Satellite celis that were activated have nuclei that stain black for

incorporation of Brdt', whereas nuclei in quiescent satellite celis and myonuclei do
not stain for BrdU. Counts were made of both the number of proliferating satellite
cells per live fiber (attached) and the number of proliferating free satellite cells as a
ratio with the total number of fibers in the dish (free).

B) Proliferating satellite ce11 clearly shows a stained nucleus and unstained cytoplasrn
( ~ 3 0 0bar=SOprn).
;

C) Free satellite ce11 stained for the identification marker. c-met (the receptor for

HGF) at 48 hours, showing that the free cells are satellite cells and not fibroblasts
or contaminants ( x 2 8 0 ; b a ~ 5 0 p m ) .
D) Mitotic figure of proliferating satellite cell beside a fiber 48 hours after piating

( ~ 3 5 0bar50pm).
;

Figure 8.

GmpL i d sunimrtry of
tr ntl

R

typiml evpviinient rle~mmvimting.rlrc cffects uf CME. 1.4 rg

N GF on snfe//ite ce// mtir vtfion.

A) lsolated fibers were grown for 48 hours. fixed. and the number of cells stainins

positive for BrdW incorporation on the fibers (attached) were counred per live
fiber. Each bar represents counts for BrdU and attached cells per live fiber. from 3
dishes (+/- standard error). In this experirnent only the CME signiticantly
stimulated proliferation above control levels.

B) In the same expenment as above, the number of fiee proliferating satellite cells
(fiee) were counted as a ratio to total fibers in the dish. For fiee satellite cell
proliferation, CME, HGF and L-Arg al1 showed a sighificant increase over control
levels.

1.2

Attacbed hlifcmtiog SateUite Ce lis per LiVe Fiber nt 48

Control

O. 7

CME (O.Smg/mI) HGF (Sûng/mI)

L-Arg (500uM)

Frrce hliferating SateUite Ceik p r Fiber at 48 boum

Control

CME (OSmgIml) HGF (2Ong/ml)

L-Arg (SOOuM)

Figure 9.
.4 grq../tico/ sunrnrrrry of prc~/ifc.rrrfion ( h m for

rrff~içlred(intl free stire//ite cells

compile(/from sever(r/ erperinrents. Each bar represents the average -/- SEM of al1 mean

values from several experiments for the designated potential activator compound
standardized as a ratio to CSR control in the same experirnent (n=nurnber of experiments

from which resuIts were pooled toeether from).
.4) Summary of data for attached proliferating satellite cells. CiME and L-Arg both

significantly increased the amount of satellite cell activation (proliferating cellsAive
fiber) over control levels, whereas two different concentratiws of HGF (20ng/mI
and Sng/ml) did not affect the activation of attached satellite cells.

B) Surnmary of data for free proliferating satellite celi~.CME, HGF and L-Arg al1
sigriificantly increased the number of free proliferating satellite cells per fiber at 48
hours. The number of experiments compiled for this figure differs among
conditions and is indicated in brackets (n) below the bars

Summrry o f Attached Sate Mite Cell ProliL nation
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CME
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Sumiriy of F R e Satellite Ceii Pmiifetation
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CME
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WIF
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(n=3)
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Figure 10.
Surrrrrirrry uf the etperinrenr mirde îo tfeterttrine thci effect of M(trcrrine on prol$er(rtiort

of nttaclred nnd free srrtellire cells.
A) Summary of data for attached proliferatinç satellite cells per live fiber. Addition of

marca aine to the dishes for five minutes prior to culture for 48 hours in media

without Marcaine produced a decrease in the number of activated attached cells
per fiber. Addition of HGF to Marcaine-darnaged fibers elevated the number of
attached ceIls above Marcaine levels, but activation was still Iower than on

undamaged fibers.
B)

Summary of data for proliferating free satellite cells per fiber. Marcaine-darnaged

fiber cultures show a decrease in the number of proliferating free cells per fiber.
That proliferation is partly restored toward control leveis with the addition of

HGF.

Sunrimry of Attacbed SateUite CeU hütctrmtion

6 . DISCCSSION
Satellite cell activation occurs when a satellite ce11 leaves its normal quiescent
state It is the first step after a muscle injury which triggers the cascade of events including
entry to the G 1 state of the ceIl cycle that eventually leads to the makinç of new muscle

tibers

Lsing proliferation of satellite cells as the marker for activation, we have

demonstrated that both nitric oxide (K0)and hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) activate
quiescent satellite cells on intact fibers and have suggested that activation is decreased
when the fiber membrane is partially damaged with Marcaine

-

The Fiber Isolation Process Cornparison to other Studies
Th= isolation of FDB fibers for purposes of studyinç satellite ceIl activation and
proliferation has been done primarily by three groups: Bischoff ( l986a, lW6b and 1990),
Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera ( 1994, 1999) and Cornelison and Wold ( 1997), though
each group uses the technique for slightly different purposes. Many similarities exist
between our dissections and theirs, including the method and çeneral characterization of
the fibers. As described previousiy (Bischoff, 1986a). early dissections which had many

dead fibers caused a large proportion of satellite cell proliferation on fibers, even in the

control dishes, likely due to release of rnitogens Iike bFGF €rom the fibers upon
hypercontraction. Once the technique was better established and adjustments were made,
dissections contained much cleaner preparations (fewer dead fibers) for experiments.

There were several important differences between observations b y other groups
and ours Bischoff ( l986a) noted that when a fiber hypercontracted with ,Marcaine. the
basal lamina persisted in its normal position while the inner components enclosed by the
sarcolernma retracted within it. Upon hypercontraction. satellite cells were found
inrirnateiy attached to the loose basal lamina which was larser than the rest of the
contracted fiber. This differs from our finding that the entire fiber. including the outside
basal lamina, was hypercontracted afier exposure to Marcaine or when damaged during

the dissection process. The Bischoff and Yablonka-Reuveni groups also did not observe
satellite cells that became dissociated from the fiber ("free" cells) as were noted in our
studies. Because of the persistent basal lamina and the absence of free cells in previous
studies, the counts of proliferating satellite cells at vanous tirnes afier plating were
significantly higher than we observed (Yablonka-Reuveni: personal correspondence).
Bischoff and Yablonka-Reuveni papers recorded up to 20-30 proliferating satellite cells
attached ont0 a rat fiber 48 hours after plating. Only rarely were more than 5-7
proliferating satellite cells found on any one fiber in our studies. Electron microscopy
studies verified that the basal lamina was intact on our fibers, and looked identical to those
found i t ~i7vo (Carpenter and Karpati, 1 984). This excludes the possibility that satellite
celis were allowed to leave the fiber due to the absence of the ensheathinç basal lamina.
The differences could be attributed to differences in the species used (rats vs. mice), since
rat and chicken myoblasts respond direrently to HGF (Gal-Levi rf ni., 1998; Tatsumi et
c d . , 1998). Aiternatively, other groups may have presumed the free cells to be fibroblasts,

since at the time of those earlier studies, no marker for quiescent satellite cells (c-met) was
availabk

Free vs. Attached Satellite Cells
This work looked at activation and proliferation of satellite cells both attached to
and free from fibers. in previous studies, only the number of attached cells was studied

(Bischoff, l986a, l986b, 1 WOa, 1 WOb; Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, 1993) and no
mention is made of the presence of satellite cells coming loose from the fiber. 111 ~ V W .
satellite cells do travel through the basal tamina and attach ont0 other fibers (Maltin ef al.,
1983, Anderson et of., 1987). This phenornenon has been seen in Our studies where c-

met- satellite cells were released from fibers and migrated onto the dish, since the basal
lamina was intact.
The presence of both attached and free satellite cells could demonstrate the
different events that must occur following an injury. Proliferation and mobility must both
occur for new fibers to be made, as satellite cells must divide so as to provide a large
number of cells available for new fibers, as weH as move to where the damage has taken
place. Our results suggest that these are two separate events, each with their own signals
and pathways controlling the hique processes, since proliferation by the fiee and attached

cells was affected differently by different potential mitoçens. The attached proliferating
satellite cells could be responsible for replicating and providing the pool of progeny cells
for repaired fibers, likely for repairing the sarne fiber from which they were originally
found. Attached cells could also be acting as stem cells, with a self-renewal fùnction that
would "bank" myogenic cells in the satellite ce11 position for future activation upon injury.

The free cells could demonstrate the presence of satellite cells that are released and
move to the damaged area of the muscle, thouçh not necessarily on or toward the same
parent tiber. If damage is extensive, and many cells are necessary. then satellite cells from

greater distances could be recruited to contribute to an injury further away from the initial
damage. We know this occurs as new fibers are seen between the surviving ends of fibers
at a distance from the segment where injury occurred (McIntosh L'I
LI/..

c d . 1994; .McIntosh rr

1995; Pernitsky et a/.,1996). Because some non-proiiferating satellite celis were

observed but not counted, it is not known how many satellite cells had left the fiber and
not yet proliferated. Although a double stain for BrdUk-met would be necessary to
confirm the identity the cells found off the fibers, or use of a transgenic that expressed (for
example) green fluorescent protein on the c-met gene, the existence of the cells does again
indicate two aspects of activation. Whether these constitute completely separate or
independent pathways of the activation cascade is not known.

HGF and L-Arg in Activation
HGF and L-Arg both'increased the amount of satellite ceIl activation at 48 hours
afier plating, as measured by counts of proliferating satellite cells per fiber. HGF only
affected the number of fi-ee cells (260°/b increase) whereas L-Arg increased both the

nurnber of attached (30%) and free cells (41%) over control levels. This suggests a
different role for each of these as activators. Since HGF only affects proliferation by the
cells that corne off the fibers, it couid tùnction to loosen the cells and induce them to move
to the required destination. This is sirnilar to what is seen in postnatal development, as

previous studies have demonstrated that HGF and c-met have a role in myoblasr migration
to

the timb bud during developrnent (Blandt C I r d . 1995) and HGF has an effect on the

migration of satellite cells in culture (Bischotf. 1997) As well. during a myotoxic injury,
satellite cells detach from the tiber and migrate within the muscle (Maltin

el

cd.. 1983).

Given that the c-met receptor is known as motogenic (as well as rnitogenic; Rong el al.
1993). our results agree with these findings and demonstrate the important role of HGF in

satellite ceIl migration during regeneration.
L - k g affects proliferation of both the free and attached satellite cells. thouçh the
increased proliferation of free cells was less than for HGF. This indicates a different role
for L-Arg and therefore NO in regeneration, in that NO does affect both the proliferation
and migration of satellite cells Alternatively, it could mean that NO is an earlier signal

which initiates the activation of attached satellite cells (and nearby Free satellite cells).
However, the downstream factors needed from the media to carry out activation to a
sufficient degree to result in a large proliferation (which was the marker we used for
complete activation) were not present. This would suggest that NO acts earlier than HGF,
since if NO were further downstream, the results on proliferation would be expected to be

çreater by amplification of earlier signais. As well, given that NO is a E'reely diasible gas
and does not persist very long afier its release, it would likely be the first and possibly the

most specific in the activation pathway. However, longer term inhibition of NOS dues

reduce the effectiveness of muscle repair ii~
i 0 i \ ~(Anderson.
o
2000) and NO is reported
necessary for myoblast fusion irr iiwo (Lee èr d ,1994). Therefore, the initial NO release
to activate satellite cells is not the only effect of NO during muscle repair.

Previous studies have demonstrated that NO immediately loosens satellite cells to

corne off fibers foltowing a cmsh injury to the TA. since loss of adhesion is inhibited by
injecting an NO inhibitor before the injury (Anderson. 2000). Our results are in agreement
with these findings, as an increase in free satellite cells was seen afier 45 hours.

E ffect of Marcaine-Damaged Fibers on Satellite Cell Activation.
Fibers which were exposed to a high dose of Marcaine (O. i 056) hypercontracted
almost immediately, as was previously demonstrated (Bischoff, 1990b; Cornelison and
Wold, 1997). Our results showed that EtBr perrneated into the fibers upon exposure to
Marcaine and was seen within one minute afier hypercontraction. T o induce an injury to
the isolated fibers without hypercontracting them, as well as test the effect of slight

membrane damage to fibers, Marcaine was added to fibers at a lower dose (0.025%). EtBr
was able to pemeate through the slightly damaged membranes on these fibers, but

hypercontraction was not seen for at least 1 5 minutes. This sugçests that Marcaine causes
suficient darnage and makes holes in the fiber membrane large enough to allow EtBr into
the fiber and stain the nuclei: Unpublished data have shown that Marcaine, even in low
doses, poisons the mitochondrial production of energy (Bemardi, University of Milan,
personal communications). It is not possible to visually distinçuish between a normal intact
fiber and one that has been exposed to a low dose of Marcaine and then recovered an
intact membrane. However, the number of proliferatinç satellite cells 48 hours afier plating
are lower than in control dishes (62% lower for attached cells and 67% lower for free
cells) This indicates that the membrane or a metabolically active fiber is important and

necessary for activation. Because NOS is found just under the membrane linked to
syntrophin within the dystrophin cytoskeleton, membrane damage could disnipt the SOS
cornplex and therefore affect activation. The addition of HGF elevated the levels of
satellite cell proliferation almost back to control levels with only H G F This indicates that
the HGF step in activation is likely found following the release of N O This would also
indicate that NO may not always be absolutely necessary for activation. but instead 30
release is a step that rnay help trigger the downstream factors, or that there are alternate
pathways for activation, one of which occurs via NO release.
Previous studies have demonstrated that contact with the fiber reduces the amount
of satellite cell proliferation and that hypercontracted fibers had greater numbers of
proliferating satellite cells than live ones (Bischoff, 1990b). As well, fibers killed by
Marcaine only needed 8 hours of exposure to muscle extract *tocommit to proliferation to
the same extent as live fibers that were exposed to muscle extract for the entire 48 hours
(Bischoff, 1990a). Enterestingly, Our results show that satellite cells o n fibers damaged, but
not completely killed by Marcaine, actually lowered levels of activation and that although

HGF elevated the levels of satellite ce11 proliferation on those fibers after Marcaine,
activation never reached the same levels as after HGF alone. This rationale fùrther
supports the idea that an intact fiber is important for normal activation, especially via NO
and HGF mechanisms.

Why Do Some Satellite Cells Not Become Activated?
Prior studies by Bischoff ( I986a, 1986b) have shown that on isolated fibers. ali
satellite cells are activated and proliferating 48 hours afier plating fibers with CME at
O Smg/mI. However. in our experiments, there were never more than 70% of the fibers
with satellite cells that had activated afier 48 hours with extract. An important factor in

accounting for the variance could be species differences. as Bischoff used rats and Our
experiments used mice. It could also mean that not al1 satellite ceils are responsive to a

stimulus to the same degree and that some may require a higher dose or different
conditions to become activated. That would suggest that different subsets of satellite cells
exist, and Gay be responsive to different factors, or to different concentrations and
combinations of stimuli. The unactivated cells in Our experiments could serve as reserve
cells that may be used to respond to fùture injuries or needs.'Sorne satellite cells rnay also
have CO-extracted off the fibers during the dissection. However, a limitation of this
technique is that we do not know how many cells are not activated under a given
condition.
Our experiments used a CM€ concentration of OSmdml as the positive control
because that was previously shown to be the lowest concentration of CME that activated
al1 satellite cells (Bischoff, 1986b). To veri@ this, a concentration curve of CME was done
early in the project. However, at that time the technique and proper C E storaçe were
not well refined in Our lab. As a result, early results were inconclusive, as the CME killed
the majority of the fibers on some dishes by 48 hours, likely an effect of autolytic enzymes
released from excessive cmshing of muscle extract preparation. Although the curve was
not performed again and 70% was regarded as sufficient activation for studying potential

increases and decreases, it may be wonhwhile to pursue to help answer the question of
non-activated satellite ceils
Because satellite cells that came off the fibers were counted. it could be possible
that some of the free proliferating satellite cells had originated as attached satellite cells.
then miçrated off by 48 hours. However, free satellite cells were most commonly found
quite near the fiber and there were ofien fibers grown in CME that had no proliferating

attached satellite cells and also had no free ones nearby. Additionally. in looking at the live
and dead stain studies, when FDA was added to hypercontracted fibers, most fibers had
bet ween 1-3 satellite cells. However, there were occasionally (5- 10%) hypercontracted
fibers that had no live satellite cells on them. Although funher testing was not done and
there was no way of controlling the results using this FDAlEtBr method, the variable
number of satellite cells per fiber could also have some effect on overall results. It would
be interesting to pursue whether fibers either did not have any satellite cells on them

iti

~ . ; \ ~ or
o , that some satellite cells may have died or been mobilized and lost during the

dissection or Marcaine hypercontraction.

1s the Isolated Fibers Technique an Effective Method for Studying Early

Activation?
This work consisted of leaming, refining and evaluating the isolated fiber technique
to determine if it can serve as a good model for studying early satellite ce11 activation. The
technique allows for the study of satellite cells that are still intimately attached to the t'ber
and lie between the sarcolemma and basal lamina, a state which most closely resembles 11,
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conditions. Unlike other il/ rti/ro methods, it allows for fibers to be intact, as

demonstrated through the EM, EtBr, and Marcaine studies
However, several questions and concerns become apparent when evaluating this
technique. One of the most obvious is the long learning curve for the method. which can
hinder the nurnber of people who are able to perform it, as well as the relatively few
people who can be used as a resource for questions or problems encountered h o t h e r
concern is that even under optimal conditions and dissection that yield very few dead
fibers, a small percentage of satellite cells may still proliferate by 48 hours under basal

(CSR)conditions. This can be partly explained by the few fibers that do hypercontract and
release activators into the media, as well as potential activators that still esist in the
minimal serum replacement (CSR-2) or the low dose of horse serum. We never tested the
effect of rernoving horse serum, as that was maintained in al1 the other studies using
isolated fibers, presumably because it had other components that were needed in
maintaining fibers viable. There could be a trade off between having healthy intact fibers,

and having a srnall percentage of activated satellite cells. As well, because we used young
mice (7-9 weeks), the satellite cells would still be very responsive to any manipulation and
to ongoing growth demands, and would be expected to be more responsive to any stimuli
than satellite cells on fibers from older mice. For these reasons, proliferation from
potential activators was always expressed as a ratio to CSR-2 controls when evaluating
the effect on activation.
Another consideration is the choice of marker for activation. We chose to use
proliferation as our marker as that was used by Bischoff, who used tritiated thymidine. We
used

BrdU incorporation because it was much quicker to assay than using

autoradiography, and was also very reliable and quite easy to study One could use sorne
of the early markers such as MyoD and myogenin staining as used by others (YablonkaReuveni and Rivera, 1994). However, those markers wouid also detect celIs that had
started to enter the cycle but did not becorne completely activated to achieve proliferation
within 48 hours. This could be an important consideration in comparing Our results and
previous çtudies, since the marker that is employed wilI affect the specificity of results. As
well, since NO is a very short-lived gas, its effects may only be on initial steps in

activation, whereas other factors may be needed for activation to continue into DNA
synthesis. If a marker can be identified which is pan of the NO signaling pathway in
activation, it could be used to help identiQ the exact role and timing of NO, especially the
sequence of factors (i.e. HGF) in the activation cascade.
The intact fiber technique has been used in several different ways. YablonkaReuveni (1994, 1999) used the technique as a way of monitoring and tracking the timing

of M R F expression and proliferation. Cornelison and Wold ( 1997) used the technique as a
method of collecting "quiescent" satellite cells off the hypercontracted fibers, then testing
them for the expression of MRFs over time using RT-PCR.However, Bischoffs reported
technique and purpose of experîments most closely resembles what we tried to

accomplish. He added various compounds to the fibers, then counted the number of
proliferating satelIite cells over time, as an investigation of satellite ceIl activation.
The isolated fiber technique may not actually be the most conducive or appropriate
for the studies of myogenesis undenaken by Yablonka-Reuveni. Becôuse isolated fibers
should not undergo any myogenesis (new muscle formation) in a dish without any stimuli,
tracking gene expression over time could be misleading, as it does not imitate the itr
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situation in repair. ConverseIy, using the technique to test the effects of compounds on
early activation allows for a more realistic representation of what takes place

111 IWO.

as

activation should occur if these compounds are released into a damaged area following

injury and should allow for a cornparison of the timing and degree of activation that results
in proliferation in earlier or later events. Since the muscles were still young and therefore

quite responsive to the addition of a putative activator. the rnethod allowed for subtle
effects of the activators while maintaining the satellite celIs situated in their normal milieu,
at least at the start of the experiment. Therefore, since we expected the satellite cells to

become somewhat activated following the trauma of a dissection, we accepted a small
baseline level of activation (proliferation) in CSR-2 medium and then tested for effects of
an activator or Marcaine and compared stimulated to baseline levels of proliferation.

Possible Future Experiments
Because the isolated fiber technique and details of satellite cells activation are
relatively new, many 'experiments can be devised to help answer the questions that have
been spawned fiom this study:
Because L-Arg has many different roles in the body, experiments should be devised
using different NO donors. We attempted sodium nitropmsside (SM),but it caused
extensive fiber hypercontraction. Other, more gentle donors such as SIN- 1 should be
tested to seen if they have an effect on activation. These may be preferred to L-Arg as
they act directly, and do not need NOS to act, although extant NO may not be the
same signal as a large stimulative increase in NO from NOS activity.

NO likely acts very bnefly durinç activation. but our experiments added L-Arg, for the
entire 48 hours. To more closely mimic the hypothesized model of NO activation.
studies should be undertaken to determine if the N O donor is needed for only a few
hours or minutes. It will also be interesting to determine the degree to which different
lengths of NO exposure will affect proliferation.
It would be of interest to see if activation decreased afier inhibiting NOS using L-

X.&LfE exposure. This would be very usefûl testing the role of NO

Experiments combining HGF and L-Arg would determine whether the two share the
same signaling pathway to activation and if they have synergistic, additive or
overlapping affects.
Interesting studies by Allen have demonstrated that plated satellite cells fiom oider
mice that receive a mechanical stretch in culture showed inuch more proliferation than
controls (Allen, personal communication). Stretching studies on isolated fibers would
be an effective way to cause satellite ceII activation, hopefùlly without injuring or

hypercontracting the fibers. This is similar to the rationale that was initially proposed
for the Marcaine studies. Even adding a NOS inhibitor, L-NAME, while doing the
stretching studies either in fibers or with cells (as done by Allen), may determine the
role of NO in satellite cell activation.
The isolated fiber technique would make an ideal model for visualizing N O release
using fluorescent dyes (Sarti

el

a/., 1999).it wouId be very interesting to follow the

effects of a mechanical stimulus that would mimic shear, such as stretching or
hypercontraction of the fibers. Other signals that cause activation (cold. pressure.
denervation) could also be studies for effects on activation. One could also determine

whether continued shearing causes the N O release to persist. or whether release is just
an initial event following injury. succeeded by other steps in activation.

The isolated fiber technique can also be used to isolate fibers for measuring the
conversion of H'-L-arginine into H'-L-citrulline. This could be used to quantify
directly the extent of NO reiease following an injury, as L-citrulline is a stable byproduct of the reaction and can be measured directly.

CONCLUSIONS
1 . Fibers corn flexor digitorum brevis (FDB) muscle were isolated fiom mice. Single

fibers maintained their basal lamina after the dissection by electron microscopy and
were defined as intact by EtBr exclusion studies.
2. Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), a component of CME, increased the number of

free proliferating satellite cells per fiber 260% over controls 48 hours afier pIating.

HGF did not increase the number of attached proliferating satellite ceIls per live
fiber over control levels.
3

Nitric oxide increased'satellite ce11 activation. L-Arg increased both the number of
attached (30%) and free (41%) satellite cells 48 hours afier plating over control
levels.

3

Fibers need to be intact for satellite ce11 activation to take place. Damaging the
fiber membranes with Marcaine decreased the number of attached proliferating
cells to 62% of controI levels and

free cells to 67% of control levels. This

indicates that the tiber and an intact fiber are important and necessary for
activation.
5

Satellite cell activation is likely a multi-step cascade during which activators (and
suppressors) have distinctly different effects on attached and free satellite cells.
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